
Name of Student:  _________________________________________  ID No.:  ___________________ 
 

Department of History 
 

Option B:  Specialty Tracks in History:  World/Regional History 
 
Requirements: 

- Minimum of eleven courses required, no more than four below the 300 level. (IMPORTANT: Classes 
taken after June 2011 at the 200 level count as 300 level courses) 

- HI 200 (“The Historian’s Craft”). 
- Distribution (four courses): at least one course in each of the following areas: American, European, 

world/regional; the fourth course must focus on premodern history. 
- Colloquia:  two required, in area of specialization (exceptions to this rule require advisor’s approval). 

   
Additional Notes: 

- CGS students receive credit for SS 102 (equivalent to HI 102) and SS 201 (equivalent to HI 176). 
- Core Curriculum students receive credit for CC 101 and 102 (equivalent to HI 101) and CC 201 and 202 

(equivalent to HI 102). 
- Transfer students must take at least five history courses at Boston University: HI 200, two colloquia, and 

two additional courses at the 300 level or above. (IMPORTANT: Classes taken after June 2011 at the 
200 level count as 300 level courses) 

- Honors Program: HI 401/402 will count as a single seminar for the course requirements for history 
majors.  You may not apply the remaining 4 credits to your history major; these are considered honors 
program credits earned on top of the courses required for the concentration. 

 
HI 200 completed?  _____________ 
 
Geographical/Chronological Distribution (must include four separate courses, may include colloquia): 
 
 American:  ____________________________________ 
 
 European:  ____________________________________ 
 
 World/Regional:  _______________________________ 
 
 Premodern:  ___________________________________ 
 
Colloquium #1:  ______________________________________ 
 
Colloquium #2:  ______________________________________ 
 
Six additional courses in world/regional history (excluding colloquia) (HI 175 and HI 176 are required unless 
student has been exempted from these courses by petition): 
 
 ____________________________________             ____________________________________ 
 
 ____________________________________                         ____________________________________ 
 
 ____________________________________                         ____________________________________ 
 
Additional courses to make a total of eleven (be sure not to count colloquia twice if they are used to fulfil other 
requirements above): 
 
 ____________________________________  ___________________________________ 
 
 ____________________________________                          ___________________________________ 
 
 ____________________________________                          ___________________________________ 


